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Description

Its Character and the Worship connected with it.

"Had you a happy time in the meeting this morning?" is a question often asked among those who seek to answer to the desire of our Lord in
these last days, in the breaking of bread. While the answers are varied, we often hear such as this: - "Yes, very happy: a sweet sense of the
Lord's presence and the love that gave Himself for us. We did not, however, get far beyond thanksgiving, and one could have wished that there
might have been a little more entrance into the new order of things opened up for us beyond death, and a little more energy in leading up to the
worship of the Father in the power of the Holy Spirit" (see John 4).

  Taking the above as a sample of the feelings common to the partakers, may we say a few words on that holy feast which He has called us to
and which is the greatest of all favours which He has made the common portion of His own while on the way home to be with Himself for ever.
As it is pre-eminently the Lord's own domain, it is necessary to approach the theme with reverence and holy submission to His word, that we
may be preserved from laying down rules, or in any way obtruding ourselves, but finding to our soul's deep delight that He who lays claim to our
heart's deep fidelity has given in His Word full instruction about it.

"And he reared up the pillars before the temple ... and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin (He will establish)." II Chronicles 3:17
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